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Dr. Michele White is a Limited Licensed Psychologist, Licensed Professional Counselor

with a Ph.D in Counseling, bestselling author, speaker, and owner of WBC Counseling - a

thriving behavioral therapy company celebrating two decades in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

In her journey as a Christian speaker and psychologist, she is dedicated to weaving

together the principles of Christianity with the nuanced insights of psychology. It’s not just

about sharing knowledge; it’s about weaving together healing and growth. Picture this: a

vibrant mosaic where biblical accuracy, daily rhythms of God’s word, and navigating a

fallen word converge seamlessly. And yes, emotions - let’s manage them together, but

through a biblical lens, because it’s all interconnected!

  As a devoted follower of Christ and seasoned psychologist, Dr. White’s heart beats for

connecting with diverse audiences - families, women, men, children, teens, and young

adults. Whether exploring spiritual growth, mental wellness, or tackling life’s hurdles with

a biblical perspective,  count on Dr. White to deliver messages that inspire, uplift, and

resonate. 

Beyond the counseling room and speaking engagements, Dr. White founded A5 Family

Connections, an endeavor close to her heart. The non-profit provides families with biblical

principles and daily living resources, a commitment to strengthening families and

communities.  



ABOUT MY BOOKS
P.R.A.Y. Before You Eat! Pursue Rightly & Yield in God’s Word

P.R.A.Y. Before You Eat Journal

Against The Grain - Raising Christ-Focused Children from A to Z

More To Come!!

TESTIMONIALS
“Dr. Michele White is a phenomenal speaker, Bible
Teacher, writer, and unashamed Christian! She
loves God and His Word so much that it oozes from
her.

 Michele’s excitement about the God of the Word
and the Word of God is obvious to all who hear her. 
She is a Bible nerd who communicates sensibly to
beginners and the learned alike. Dr White’s books
are no exception. Humility, integrity, with winsome
illustrations will draw you in as you are encouraged
by this dynamic speaker.”

Mary Smith
Bible Teacher, Author of Removing the Dirt in the
Church 

“It was an honor to have Dr. Michele White speak
for our Women’s Christmas event in 2022. She was
passionate, engaging, and well-prepared. Dr. White
had a wonderful stage presence and captivated the
attention of our women by having a good balance
of Biblical content, relatable stories, and
application.

Her love and excitement for studying the Bible
transferred to our women as we were left hungry
and more excited to go home to search the
scripture for ourselves.

I would highly recommend that you consider Dr.
White for your speaking engagements. She was a
joy and pleasure to work with.”

Karen Blanchard
Women’s Ministry Leader, Lakepointe Church 



To book Dr. Michele White for your next
event or to inquire about her availability

and pricing, please contact us.

CONTACT
https://drmichelewhite.com/

734-274-9434

shiningalight@drmichelewhite.com

MY SOCIAL MEDIA
Dr. Michele White

@drmichelewhite

Dr. Michele White

Dr. Michele White

@drmichelewhite

SPEAKING TOPICS
Deep Dive Into The Bible

How To Study The Bible

Evangelize With Confidence

Reaching The Lost

Apologetics

Knowing Your Worth

Marriage & Family Topics

Women & Men’s Encouragement 

Enduring Hardships

Children & Teen Discipleship

 Being a Christian in Corporate  America

Importance of Christian Counseling

Location: Travels from Ann Arbor, Michigan

Many More!

https://drmichelewhite.com/
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